
SPECIAL SUNDAY

BUFFET
OVER lOO DISHESTO CHOOSE FROM

ALLYOU CAN EAT
WE DON'T DISPLAY ANYTHING PRE-COOKING

WE MAKETHE DISHES INSTANTLYWHEN YOU ORDER

SO YOU CAN UP-DOWN THE SPICE AS YOUR CHOICE

ADULT f 1 1.95 CHILD 86.95X

Free Home Delivery
within in 4 mile radius

FOLLOW US ON:

PLEASE NOTE
* We do not sell alcohol inside the restaurant so please

bring your own alcohol with you.

ALLERGY NOTICE
Our dishes may contain: gluten, crustaceans, molluscs, eggs, fish,

peanuts, nuts, soybeans, milk, celery, mustard, sesame seeds, lupin and
sulphur dioxide lf you are allergic to certain ingredients please notify our

staff before ordering

TABTE EIGHT
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Takeaway Menu

D Arag o e tf o zc,t' 9Q""; */Q
www.tableSrestau rant.com

OPENING HOURS
TUE -THURS:5.30PM - 10.30PM

FRI - SAT: 5.00PM - 1 1.00PM

SUNDAY ALL DAY (12.00 NOON TILL l O.OOPM)

IMONDAY CLOSED

(INCLUDING BANK HOLIDAYS)

01934707080 707277
(hurch 5t. Wedmore, Somerset, BS28 4AB
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YMA
TO COLLECT STICKERS

FOR FREE }TAINS & STARTERS

FOOD HYGIENERATING
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APPETISER

Ptain Papadom
Spicy Papadom
Mixed Pickle / Mango Chutney / time
Onion Salad / Mint Sauce per portion

STARTERS

f0.50
f0.50

Pickle
f0.60

Shredded onion patty with lentilflour,
cumin, coriander & green pepper, deep-fried.

Garlie Mlurshroorn fuj
Button mushrooms stir fried in garlic &
herbs with a thick creamy sauce.

Meat / Vegetable Samosa
Fried pastry filled with fresh vegetables or meat

Chicken / Lamb Tikka
Chicken or lamb tikka marinated overnight
and cooked in the Tandoor.

Sheek Kebab
Minced lamb, mixed with various herbs
and spices, skewered and grilled in the Tandoor

Mixed Kebab
Chicken tikka, lamb tikka and sheek kebab.

Tandoori Chicken
On the bone or off the bone to order

Tandoori Lamb Chops
Crispy Indian lamb chops cooked
Amritsari-style on the barbecue.

Chicken Pakora
Chicken fritters made using boneless
chicken and chickpea flour/besan

Chicken Chaat
Chicken with fresh cucumber and tomatoes,
in a special chaat masala

Spicy Chickeh stir Fry
Chicken breast cooked in the clay oven, chopped and stir
fried with garlic, herbs & spices. A must try dish

Tandoori Fish lottttre uonel

Garlic Fried Prawn
Prawn stir fried in garlic & herbs
with a thick creamy sauce.

Garlic Fried King Prawn
King Prawn stir fried in garlic &
herbs with a thick creamy sauce.

Prawn Puri
Prawns cooked in a medium spiced
bhuna sauce - served on a puri.

King Prawn Puri
King prawns cooked in a medium spiced
bhuna sauce - served on a puri.

f3.s0

f3.s0

f3.50

f3.9s

f3.95

f3.9s

f3.95

f4.95

€3.9s

€3.95

€3.9s

f4.95
f4.95

€5.95

84.95

f5.95

HOUSE SPECIAL DISHES

Tandoori baked chicken with almond, coconut, sultana and cashew
nut in a mild cinnamon and yoghurt based sauce Served with
shavings of crisp parsnips

Tariei**ri *uEter flhie ke r:
Tandoori baked chicken cooked with chefs special
mild sauce which is rich in butter

€8.9s

f 8.95
Strips of chicken breast. Cooked with honey & almonds in a creamy sauce

SmrLo $mrorul,r @xor
Table 8 Speeial Chicken / Lamb

fhicken Dakeslrawary
Sliced chicken tikka with almond and coconut
in a mild creamy sauce with fresh mango.

Shashlick Special Bhuna

f8.95

f8.9s

f8.95
Marinated chicken barbecued with large chunks of
pepper and onions, then cooked in a chefs special bhuna sauce

Khushboo Chicken / Lamb f8.95
Selected chicken tikka cooked in a rich bhuna sauce with
fried onion, peppers, coriander and selected whole spice.

fifilqkeft flfuane FaE*k f8.95
Medium Hot. Chicken tikka, chick peas and spinach
cooked in herbs and spices to chefs special formula.

Garlic Chilli Chicken / Lamb f8.95
Marinated chicken tikka cooked in selected herbs and
spices with garlic chilli, tomato, coriander and extra garlic.

Naga Raj Chicken / Lamb f8.95
Madras Hot. Marinated sliced chicken or lamb cooked with tomatoes
and potatoes in seasoning and our special bengal naga chilli.

Jaipuri Chicken / Lamb f8.9s
Tandoori baked chicken or lamb with mushroom Cooked with
garlic, ginger, sliced onion, capsicum & yoghurt in a spicy rich sauce.

ChilliChicken Korma Masala f8.95
Tantalising chicken cooked with our own mouth watering
spices including coconut, almond and cream sauce.
Seasoned to your preference of medium, fairly hot or very hot

Murgh Chilli Massalla f8.95
Off the bone tikka chicken marinated in fresh ground
herbs barbecued in tandoori oven cooked in spicy minced
lamb topped with onion capsicum and green chillies

CHEF SPECIALITIES

**=? #a'z**rrz New f8.95
Blending the flavours of spices, tender beef and mong daal, it's full
of gentle spices, dashed with lemon juice, ginger root, fried onions,
chopped coriander leaves, sweet and sourto taste. (Fairly hot)

Murgh Mossolini f8.95
Pieces of chicken stuffed minced lamb marinated in herb and spice sauce

cooked in a clay oven then served in a bed of medium bhuna sauce.

Sylheti Beef rurw f8.95
Sylheti beef is an authentic Bangaldeshi recipe from Eastern
Bangladesh. You're going to love this curry of tender beef in

a mildly spiced citrus sauce. (Medium dish)

Devil's Tamarind Chicken / Lamb
Cooked in a sweet and sour sauce combined with chunks of onion,
pepper then lightly stir fried in a special unique tamarind sauce.
With a dynamictwist of sweet & sourflavours (Medlum dish)

Relish Gosht f8.9s
Chefs own recipe, very tender lamb cooked with tomato gravy, garam
massalla fresh coriander & garlic, a very tasty medium hot dish.

Shada Jalfrezi €8.9s
Breast of chicken slices, sprinkled with freshly ground toasted
cinnamon, cardamon, coriander seeds & cooked in a spicy
aromatic sauce of onion and bell pepper with fresh green chillies
and fresh coriander leaves. (Fairly hot)

f8.95



TRADITIONAL FAVOURITES

Chicken
Chicken Tikka
Lamb
Prawn
King Prawn
Fish

BALTI
Medium. Cooked with fresh tomatoes, selected pieces of onions
and capsicum, garlic, ginger and garnished with fresh coriander
and selected spices. Served with Pilau rice or plain nan

Chicken Tikka
Lamb
Prawn
Tandoori King Prawn
VegetabEe {vJ

JALFREZI

87.50
€8.s0
f8.50
f8.95

f 10.95
€8.9s
€6.9s

€9.9s
f 10.95
f 11.95
f 13.95
f8.95

f8.95
f8.95
€9.95

812.95
f6.95

f8.95
f8.95
€9.9s

f.t2.9s
f5.9s

@rvuro KORMA
Very mild. A delicious Partnership ofyoghurt, coconut cream and

spices producing a very mild but creamy texture.

KASMIR / MALAYA
Cooked in a mild sauce with coconut, mixed fruit or pineapple.

BHUI-IA
Medium. A thoroughly garnished dish with onions, garlic, lots of

tomatoes and a few selected spices in a thick sauce.

S ruuorunn SAAGWALA
Medium Hot. Saagwala is a classic curry traditionally made with
spinach and lamb or chicken, a general term for tender green

ieaves such as spinach, mustard greens and fresh fenugreek leaves.

ROGAN JOSH
Medium. A special preparation of pimento, garlic and garnished
with tomatoes. Rogan josh is another all time favourite on the

curry house menu.

DOPIAZA
Medium. A maximum quantity of onions, capsicum, seasoned and

fresh to produce a taste of medium to spice.

@ nor DHANSAX
Sweet sour and hot. A beautiful combination of spices with lentils

and garlic. A famous parsee dish

PATIA
Sweet, sour and hot Extensive use of garlic, tomato puree red

chilli and black pepper. A good alternative to one who likes madras
or vindaloo.

LEMON
Fairly hot. Cooked with fresh lemon, lime
leaves, garlic & coriander in a thick sauce.

MADRAS
A south lndian version of hot curry dishes having a greater

proportion of tomato puree and hot spices which lend a fiery taste
to its richness with a little freshly chopped coriander.

VINDALOO
Very hot. A south lndian dish widely known for its rich hot taste.
Black pepper, lemon, garlic and red chilli and a few strong spices,

with potato

SEAFOOD SPECIALITY

Fairly Hot. Cooked with onions, selected pieces of capsicum,
tomato, green chillies and coriander. The chillies make the jalfrezi
taste very fresh but also make it one of the hotter curries on the

Medium. Small pieces of lamb or chicken tikka cooked with
onions, garlic, ginger, peppers and fresh tomatoes.

A mild sweetyoghurt based dish cooked in a ground almond &
cashew nut sauce with a touch of cream. Mild.

Chicken Tikka / Lamb

Prawn

Tandoori King Prawn
V==='i=l::= i+

BRITISH FAVOURITE
MASALA DISHES

f8.9s
f9.95

f.L2.9s

f6.9s
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Rich, mild dish with fresh cream, butter, ground
almond and a hint of lemon

Chicken Tikka Masala

Spicy Chicken Tikka Masala

Lamb Masala

Tandoori King Prawn Masala

Table 8 Mixed Masala
Chicken tikka, lamb tikka, sheek kebab and king prawn

Vegetable Masala /u/
PaneerTikka Masala {ul

f8.9s
f8.95
f8.95

8t2.95
f 10.95

87.95

f8.95

Chef's Special Fish f9.95
Boneless fresh water fish fillets grilled and placed upon
an exotic sauce with roasted cherry tomatoes

Fish Kata Massalla f9.95
Crispy boneless fish with fresh green chillies,
onion, capsicum in a rich spicy sauce.

King Prawn Delight
Fresh waterjumbo king prawn cooked in a clay oven
Served in a creamy delicate sauce.

Fish Balti rurw
Boneless fish cooked with fresh tomatoes, selected
pieces of onions and capsicum, garlic, ginger and
garnished with fresh coriander and selected spices

f 11.95

f9.95



TANDOORI SPECIALIST
Overnight marinated in yoghurt, herbs and spices
Cooked in a tandoor over, served wlth salad and
various dips.

Chicken TIkka / Lamb Tikka
Chicken / Lamb Shashlick
TandooriMixed Grill
A combination of tandoori chicken, chicken tikka,

II9q
Plain Rice

Pilau Rice

Mushroom Rice

Vegetable Rice

Lemon Rice

Egg Rice

Coconut Rice

Garlic Rice

Keema Rice

Special Fried Rice ess & peas

lamb tikka, sheek kebab & king prawn. Served with nan bread

Tandoori Chicken Half 1or or. on the bone)

TandooriKing Prawn
Tandoori King Prawn Shahlick
Tandoori Fish lontne uonel

Table 8 Special Mixed Shashlick
Chicken tikka, king prawn, paneer, mushroom

Tandoori Lamb Chops

Paneer Shas6:lick f,i{

Table 8 Special Rice ruEw prawn,vegetabte&egg f3.95

87.95

f8.95
f 11.95

f8.95
f.12.95

f.12.95

f9.95
f 11.95

€10.95

€9.9s

..;;:;

t2.50
t2.95
f2.95
t2.95
82.95

f2.9s
t2.95
f2.95
f2.95

Chips

BREAD

f2.95

BIRYANI DISHES
Medium. The main item of these dishes is fried in butter together
with specially cooked basmati rice, flavoured with saffron and
served with a vegetable curry sauce

Special Mixed Biryani
Chicken, lamb & king prawn

Chicken / Lamb Biryani

Chicken Tikka Biryani

Prawn Biryani

King Prawn Biryani

Vegetah!e Eiryani {u}

VEGETABLE SIDE DISHES

Plain Nan

Peshwari Nan

Keema Nan

Garlic Nan

Cheese Nan

Plain Paratha

Chapati

f2.50
t2.95
82.95

f2.95
82.95

82.9s

f2.00
f 10.95

€8.9s

f9.95

f 10.95

f.72.95

f7.95

Sag Bhaji /u/ spinactr

Sag Aloo (v) spinach & potato

Bombay Aloo (v/ potato

Mushroom Bhaji (v)

Bhindi Bhaji (u/ otra

Brinjal Bhaji (v) aubergine

Cauliflower Bhaji(v/

Tarka Dall (v) gadic taced tentits

Sag Paneef (u,f spinach & tndian cheese

Chana Massala (v,f chick peas

Sag Dall (v/ spinach & tentits

Aloo Gobi lru,f cautiflower & potato

€3.50

f3.50

€3.s0

f3.50

f3.50

f3.s0

f3.50
f3.50

f3.50
f3.50

f3.50

€3.s0

SET MEAL FOR 2
STARTERS

Chicken Tikka & Onion Bhaji

ilAIil DISIfES
Chicken Tikka Massalla & Lamb Korai

SIDE DISHES
Sag Aloo, 1 Pilau Rice, 1 Nan

& 2 Papadoms

c27.95

VEGETARIAN SET MEAL FOR 2
STARTERS

Onion Bhaji& Vegetable Samosa

ilrut{ DISHES
Vegetable Massalla & Vegetable Korai

SIDE DISHES
Sag Aloo, 1 Rice, 1 Nan & 2 Papadoms'

c24.9s


